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Abstract 
 

Based This paper deals with the integration-responsiveness framework, one of the most widely used 
frameworks which have been developed to explain different strategies and organizational settings of 
multinational corporations. Following a short introduction into the basic assumptions of the integration-
responsiveness framework, the paper explores extensions and refinements of conceptional ideas on 
which the framework is based over the last thirty years. Finally, the integration-responsiveness frame-
work is applied to map the contemporary strategic and organizational developments within the global 
brewing industry. 
 
 
Zusammenfassung 
 

Dieser Beitrag beschäftigt sich mit dem ‚integration-responsiveness framework‘, einem der einfluss-
reichsten Konzepte zur Erklärung von Strategie und Organisation multinationaler Unternehmen. Nach 
einer kurzen Vorstellung des Basiskonzepts beschäftigt sich der Beitrag mit den vielfältigen Erweite-
rungen und Verfeinerungen, die das Konzept in den 30 Jahren seit seiner Einführung erfahren hat und 
wendet es in Bezug auf die zeitgenössischen strategischen und organisatorischen Entwicklungen in 
der globalen Brauereiindustrie an. 
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1. Introduction1   
 

The integration-responsiveness framework is one of the most widely used frameworks to explain the 
strategies and organizational settings of multinational corporations (MNCs) (Ferreira, 2001; Rugman, 
2002). Prior to being introduced in the 1980s by C.K. Prahalad and Yves L. Doz, the concept was 
developed in the realm of a research program at the Harvard Business School starting in the mid 
1970s. The core idea of the framework is simple: MNCs, while going abroad, are subject to conflicting 
pressures for cross-border integration and local responsiveness, with industry characteristics defining 
where strategy is leaning to. Or putting it differently: industry characteristics define to what extent and 
in what combination MNC strategies seize advantages through cross-border integration and local re-
sponsiveness. 
 
While the integration-responsiveness framework concept was developed on a solid empirical base, 
development and usage of the concept in later research has been rather fragmentary. Attempts to 
differentiate the framework e.g. to better cope with the diversity of strategic choices and organizational 
forms available to managers or by incorporating the concept of organization justice, did not lead to a 
broad empirical application of the framework. Moreover, some attempts to classify different industries 
according to the key driving factors for global integration and local responsiveness came to a halt in 
the mid 1990s. 
 
Given the initial empirical research to generate the framework and the continued belief in international 
business writings, that the two dimensions of integration and responsiveness are critical and relevant 
to map MNC strategies and structures, this paper attempts to explore the feasibility of the integration-
responsiveness framework as a conceptual tool to map contemporary strategic change in MNCs. In 
particular, the paper aims at exploring the usefulness of the integration-responsiveness framework to 
diagnose implications for labor associated with strategic changes in MNCs. In order to achieve these 
aims, the paper will proceed as follows: 
 
The first step introduces the basic assumptions of the integration-responsiveness framework. By de-
scribing the underlying drivers of both, integration and responsiveness, the concepts’ potential to clas-
sify industries into four basic types will be demonstrated.  
 
The second step consists in exploring the conceptual extensions and refinements that have been un-
dertaken by the authors originally introducing the concept, as well as by other international business 
scholars. 
 
The third step consists in an empirical application of the concept. The integration-responsiveness 
framework is applied to the contemporary brewing industry in order to map the dynamics of the indus-
try as well as the strategic change by large multinational players. This is complemented by an investi-
gation into the implications for labor. 
  

                                                
1 This study was prepared in the realm of the European Trade Union Institute (ETUI) Project: MNC Strat-
egy and Workers Participation. We gratefully acknowledge financial support from the ETUI (Project 
Number: 1351-910-31). The authors thank Jan Drahokoupil, Aline Hoffmann, Heinz Josef Tüselmann, 
Michael Wortmann, and all participants of the ETUI/WZB workshop on “MNC strategies and their implica-
tions for labour and employment” (26./27. February 2014, Berlin) for helpful comments. 
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2. The integration-responsiveness framework 
 

The integration-responsiveness framework was introduced through a series of publications (Prahalad, 
1975; Doz, 1979, Prahalad and Doz, 1981, Doz et al., 1981), while the book ‘The Mutinational mis-
sion: balancing local demands and global visions’ by Prahalad and Doz (1987) is usually considered 
as the most comprehensive description of the framework. The development of the framework was 
based on more than 20 in-depth case studies, each involving 20 to 50 interviews that were carried out 
by Prahalad and Doz in US, European and Japanese MNCs. In addition, a number of case studies 
that followed a similar research method, but were carried out by other researchers, went into the de-
velopment of the framework. The most notable ones were the case studies underlying the all-time best 
seller in international business: ‘The transnational solution’ by Bartlett and Ghoshal (1989). 
 
The starting point for the integration-responsiveness framework was the insight that managers in large 
multi-business MNCs (also called diversified MNCs or DMNCs) simultaneously have to cope with a 
diversity of businesses and a diversity of national markets, leading to a strong complexity of decision 
making. Thereby, the proclaimed aim of the framework is a clear managerialist one: According to Pra-
halad and Doz, the framework “… shall provide the tools for analyzing global competition and a meth-
od for top management to translate that understanding into organizational action” (Prahalad and Doz, 
1987: 2). 
 
In essence, the integration-responsiveness framework is about describing the characteristics of a 
business and deriving feasible strategies from these insights. A business is defined as a set of related 
product markets and tasks, while an industry is typically comprised of a number of different business-
es (or strategic business units/product divisions, if seen from the perspective of a company).  The 
characteristics of a particular business are made up by a set of relevant economic, political and organ-
izational imperatives that shape strategy making. Examples for these imperatives are put together in 
table 1. 
 

Economic imperatives Political imperatives Organizational imperatives 
Technological changes 
Economies of scale Mini-
mum volumes  
Factor cost advantages 
Distribution networks 

Home and host government 
restrictions (e.g. restrictions 
on M&A, market protection) 

Different capacities of organ-
izations to cope with strate-
gic change 

Customer demand  (univer-
sal vs. local)  
Access to raw materials and  
talent 

Home and host government 
incentives (public procure-
ment, subsidies) 

Resistance from internal 
stakeholders (particular de-
partments, particular man-
agement strata, labour rep-
resentatives) 

 
 
 

Table 1: Factors that shape the characteristics of businesses 
Source: Authors own based on Prahalad and Doz 1987 

 
Following Prahalad and Doz, such imperatives translate into twin pressures for the cross-border inte-
gration (and coordination) of activities and a need to respond to local and even organizational de-
mands, with the latter - as a managerial issue - neglected in the framework. 
 
What is important to emphasize is the fact that the pressures for integration and responsiveness are 
understood as working in opposite directions. While the core aspect of cross-border integration and 
coordination is to exploit arbitrage advantages across nations, by centralizing and coordinating activi-
ties, local responsiveness means differentiation through local adaption and local presence (Benito, 
2005). 
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2.1 What are global integration, global coordination and local responsiveness? 
 

The notion of global integration refers to centralized management of geographically dispersed activi-
ties in the value chain on a regular basis. It appears when MNCs aim to reduce costs and optimize 
investment. Typically, it involves the relocation of parts of the production or the service chain across 
borders to countries with more suitable factor endowments for this particular activity. In the past such 
factor endowments often consisted in lower wages. However, in other cases, it has been the access to 
particular technologies or skilled labor that led to cross-border relocations. A second trigger for global 
integration is the building of highly specialized large scale plants that realize economies of scale and 
serve multiple national markets from one location. 
 
Global coordination does not involve an integration of activities across borders such as a central plant 
serving multiple markets or a particular country providing a particular input such as low labor cost. 
Rather it refers to the central management of assets that are dispersed over countries and divisions. 
Hence global coordination is about regulating the activities and the co-operation of dislocated assets 
in order to achieve economic benefits. This is a typical headquarters’ task. Examples of global coordi-
nation involve the coordination of R&D projects across several R&D facilities of the MNCs as well as 
the coordinated setting and transfer of standards/targets for almost all corporate functions involving 
e.g. sourcing, pricing, HRM practices. While Doz and Prahalad initially introduced global coordination 
as analytically different to global integration, in the remainder of their contributions they combined 
these processes. They argued that typically businesses that need significant global integration of ac-
tivities also require global strategy coordination. Here we can add that while global integration might 
always involve a certain degree of global coordination, a global coordination of activities might also 
occur without a global integration of activities in a downstream to overall management. 
 
Local responsiveness refers to a situation in which advantages through global integration are absent, 
out of reach or the attempt to realize such advantages is even detrimental. In such cases, decision 
making is shifted to subsidiaries, albeit headquarters might still keep monitoring or even coordinating 
such activities. Local responsiveness extends to both products/services that take a local shape and 
the business processes which are shaped by national regulations. Local responsiveness is typically 
needed if activities do not allow for economies of scale, or when regulations, customer demand and 
distribution systems are locally specific. 
 
 
2.2 What in more detail are pressures that lead to global integration/coordination  
       and local responsiveness? 
 

As mentioned above, the characteristics of a business are made up by a number of economic, techno-
logical and competitive conditions that either translate into pressures for global integration and coordi-
nation or into pressures for local responsiveness. Prahalad and Doz (1987:23) list altogether seven 
conditions that work in the direction of pressures for global integration (4) and coordination (3) and five 
conditions that work in the direction of local responsiveness. This list has been expanded over time by 
various authors (see figure 1) 
 
Pressures for global integration 
Pressures for global integration emerge when there are opportunities to reduce costs. These might be 
induced by political liberalization or technological change and are typically set in motion through the 
strategic moves of competitors. Opportunities to reduce costs are, for example, sourcing from low cost 
locations or the production in large scale plants that serve several markets.  
 
Pressures for global integration also emerge through an increasing homogenization of customer de-
mand. While only a few products today face a universal demand (such as computer chips), an increas-
ing number of products can be sold with no or small changes across a range of countries, allowing for 
centralized production and marketing. More recently the homogenization of customer demand has 
been pushed by social media that have a cross-border reach. 
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Pressures for the global integration of activities might also arise from specific technology related as-
pects. Hence the need to protect a particular technology (prevent technological leakage) or to master 
its use in terms of quality, costs and product innovation, might require a concentration on a few inte-
grated R&D and manufacturing sites. 
 
Finally, pressures for a globally integrated production might also stem from the stationary nature of 
some raw materials and high costs for their transport. An example is the primary production of alumin-
ium. 
 

 
 
 

Figure 1: Pressures for global integration/coordination and local responsiveness 
Source: Authors’ own compilation, partly based on Prahalad & Doz (1987:18-21)  

 
Pressures for global coordination 
Pressures for the global coordination of activities, for instance, stem from the fact that MNCs have 
multinational customers that are served in more than one, often in many countries. This results in a 
need to coordinate offers and delivery. While some activities allow centralization e.g. through key ac-
count management, production and delivery across a range of countries and continents, there remains 
a need for coordination. 
 
Pressures for global coordination might also be induced through the investment intensity of a particu-
lar business. Thus high costs for R&D or production force MNCs to coordinate rapid market access 
throughout multiple countries or even on a global scale. 
 
Next, pressures for the global coordination of activities are for instance induced by the need to gather 
an encompassing intelligence about the moves of competitors. Many MNCs are engaged in a mul-
tipoint competition with other MNCs of the same industry (Chen, 1996). Therefore it is crucial to moni-
tor competition and competitors’ moves in various countries, to understand their global strategy and to 
coordinate competitive reactions. 
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Finally, pressures for a global coordination also emerge from the need for compliance across all units 
of the MNCs. Fraud, non-compliance, or just a clumsy treatment of customer complaints in one sub-
sidiary might have detrimental effects for the MNC as a whole, if such behavior is scandalized by civil 
society actors. 
 
Pressures for local responsiveness 
Despite an overall ongoing homogenization of customer demand over the last 50 to 60 years, differ-
ences in customer needs and habits still persist to some extent. In some businesses such customer 
needs and habits are region- or country specific. Meeting these requirements by a locally responsive 
strategy is often a prerequisite for competitive strength or to be in business at all. A good example of 
enduring differences in customer needs is Nestlé’s instant coffee ‘Nescafe’, a seemingly highly stand-
ardized product. Offered in 46 countries around the world, the blend of Nescafe is different from coun-
try to country to cater with different local tastes (see figure 2).2 
 

 
 
 

Figure 2: Pressures for local responsiveness: The case of Nescafe 
Source: adapted from http://de.slideshare.net/SanamChowdhry/nescafe-16966344#, retrieved 03.03.2014 

 
Pressures for a locally responsive strategy also emanate from differences in distribution and marketing. 
Distribution channels, i.e. the access to customers, vary across countries. For instance, in some coun-
tries alcoholic beverages are mainly consumed on premise, making restaurant, pubs and bars the 
most relevant distribution channels. In other countries alcoholic beverages are mainly consumed off 
premise (i.e. at home) turning grocery retail or specialized retail stores into the most relevant distribu-
tion channels. 
 
There are also different ways to communicate features and benefits of products or services to target 
customers. This might be due to culturally bound attitudes and values of costumers, it might however 
also be the result of different legislation (see below). 

                                                
2 (http://www.nescafe.com/country_selector_en_com.axcms, retrieved 03.03.2014) 
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Also the pricing of products and services is influenced by locally/nationally confined features such as 
overall purchasing power, income distribution and competitive situation. For instance, the availability of 
a local substitute with a differing price-performance relationship might require adaption to be competi-
tive on the local market. 
 
Next: pressures for local responsiveness also emanate from demands by host country governments. 
Such demands either manifest as legal provisions or government policies and might come as local 
content requirements, trade policies, price control policies, national security regulations, public pur-
chasing policies and procedures, product certification requirements, technical standards, environmen-
tal standards, antitrust policies, policies towards industry structures, competition policies, policies re-
garding capital transfers, immigration policies, work permission regulations, labor laws, etc. 
 
Finally, local stakeholders such as labor representatives (trade unions and works councils), special 
interest NGOs and consumer groups might force MNCs to locally adapt their strategies. Given the 
enduring importance of labor in modern production and service delivery, labor representatives are 
most prominent here. Depending on their power, local labor representatives, for instance, might have 
an influence on information, staffing and wage levels in MNCs. Furthermore, they might prevent, delay 
or require particular conditions for job cuts, plant closures or relocations associated with global inte-
gration moves. This applies to both subsidiaries of foreign MNCs within their territory as well as to 
national operations of indigenous MNCs. It also applies to European or global activities, when a Euro-
pean works council or a world works council exists. Similarly, powerful special interest NGOs might 
require MNCs to issue information or to abandon or modify particular practices, as these NGOs might 
be able to scandalize MNC practices and organize consumer boycott. 
 
 
2.3 Global, regional or cross-border integration/coordination? 
 

Many writings in the tradition of the integration–responsiveness framework assume that integration is 
global and responsiveness is local, with local often taken as a synonym for one particular country. 
Affirming to this implicit understanding, some authors (Morrisson and Roth, 1992; Yip, 1992) have 
argued that regional strategies provide an optimum balance between globally standardized and locally 
adapted strategies (see figure 3). 
 
The turn towards regionally integrated strategies has found widespread empirical support both through 
industry studies (e.g. for the automotive industry cf. Schlie and Yip, 2000; Rugman and Collinson, 
2004; for the white goods industry cf. Segal- Horn et al., 1998) as well as in cross sectional studies 
(Rugman, 2005). 
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Figure 3: Arguments for global and regional strategies 
Source: adapted from Schlie and Yip (2000:344)  

 
Following Rugman this has rendered the notion of global integration obsolete, when global is under-
stood as a geographical category encompassing the whole world or the triad: 
 
“…most business activity by large firms takes place within regional blocks. Government regulations 
and cultural differences segment the world into the broad triad regions of North America, the EU, and 
Asia-Pacific. … Only in a few sectors, such as consumer electronics is a global strategy of economic 
integration viable. For most other manufacturing, (such as automobiles, chemicals, energy, etc.) and 
for all services (such as retail, banking, etc.) regional strategies are required…” (Rugman, 2005: 2-3). 
 
However, this does not rule out that companies strive for increasing cross-border integration within 
and across triad regions with a uniform strategy; 
 
… there is nothing to stop a multinational pursuing a ”global” strategy within its home region. By this, a 
multinational will sell the same product or service in the same way across all the countries of its home 
region, allowing it to gain economies of scale. Only when a multinational exhausts the possibilities for 
growth in its home region, does it need to venture into other regions. (Rugman, 2005: 8). 
 
In the remainder of the paper we will therefore use the more neutral term cross-border integration and 
use the terms global or regional integration as specific forms of cross-border integration. 
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2.4 Types of business environments, MNCs strategy and structure 
 

Depending on the particular combination of the twin pressures for cross-border integration and local 
responsiveness, different ideal-type forms of business environments with associated best practice 
strategies and organization structures have been singled out. This extended Alfred D. Chandler’s fa-
mous theorem that structure follows strategy to “structure follows strategy and strategy follows indus-
try (i.e. the business environment). In their initial contribution Prahalad and Doz (1987) distinguished 
three ideal type business environments: (1) Global businesses, (2) local businesses and (3) multifocal 
businesses (see figure 4) 
 

(1) In “global businesses” where the pressures for cross-border integration are high and the pres-
sures for local integration are low, managers need “… to pay considerable more attention to 
leveraging aspects like economies of scale, product development, global customers and glob-
al competition than to issues of local responsiveness. This also implies that resource alloca-
tions with respect to key elements of strategy for that business (such as plant location and in-
vestments, pricing, product development and key account management) may have to be cen-
tralized” (ibid.: 24). 

(2) In locally responsive businesses where the pressures for cross-border integration are low and 
the pressures for local responsiveness are high, the above mentioned key strategic choices 
need to be responsive to local conditions and need to be “managed in a decentralized mode” 
(ibid.: 25). 

(3) Cases that are less clear cut are called multifocal businesses, as there is pressure for global 
integration on some elements of strategy making (e.g. on R&D and production) while other el-
ements are subject to pressure for local responsiveness (e.g. product features, marketing). 
This requires managers to follow a differentiated strategy with a mix of centralized and decen-
tralized decision making. 

 

 
Figure 4: The integration-responsiveness framework (according to Prahalad and Doz, 1987) 

Source: adapted from Prahalad and Doz, 1987 
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Later Bartlett and Ghoshal (1989) came up with a somewhat overlapping typology that however distin-
guishes four different business environments with associated strategies and organizational structures 
(see figure 5).   
 

 
 
 

Figure 5: Basic Industry types and related MNC strategies (according to Bartlett and Ghoshal 1989) 
Source: adapted from Bartlett, Ghoshal and Birkinshaw (2004:25) 

 
(1) Businesses in which pressures for global integration are high and pressures for lo-

cal responsiveness are low are called global businesses. Here the most important 
strategic demand is to realize cost advantages through the building of centralized 
global scale operations. The role of the overseas subsidiary is to implement com-
pany strategies and to retain the developed knowledge at the center. The produc-
tion of computer chips is often considered to follow this logic. 

(2) Businesses with low pressures for global integration and high pressures for local 
responsiveness are called multinational businesses. Here the most important stra-
tegic demand is to be responsive to national differences and to build a strong local 
presence. Overseas subsidiaries are rather important, as their task is to sense and 
exploit local opportunities. Within these subsidiaries is the production of 
knowledge and it remains there. Often service industries e.g. the insurance indus-
try are mentioned to follow this logic. 

(3) Finally, in an international environment, where both pressures for integration and 
for responsiveness are low, exploiting parent company knowledge and capabilities 
through worldwide diffusion (replication) and adaptation is the dominant strategic 
requirement. The role of overseas subsidiaries is to adapt and leverage parent 
company competencies. Knowledge is developed at the center and transferred to 
overseas units. An often cited example is the US fast food industry (McDonalds). 
Other examples are Microsoft and Tabasco, or companies from the machine tool 
industry.  

(4) Since the mid 1980s the differences among businesses are considered to blur. 
According to Bartelett and Ghoshal the dominant requirements of the previous 
three types of businesses can be found more and more in all businesses. This 
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leads to the fourth and final type of business environment – the transnational envi-
ronment – in which companies need to cope with forces of global integration, local 
differentiation/local learning and worldwide diffusion at the same time. The best 
strategy to cater with these mixed demands is to build a dispersed, interdependent 
and specialized network of national units that provide differentiated contributions 
to worldwide operations. Knowledge is developed jointly and shared worldwide 
guided by a headquarter that is devoted to non-hierarchical decision making. 

 
More recently Peng (2011: 175) slightly renamed the strategy types of Bartlett and Ghoshal in order to 
avoid confusion and to add clarity. In addition, following Chandlers ‘structure strategy’ paradigm, he 
straightforwardly linked typical organizational solutions to the individual strategy types. 
 

(1) ‘International strategy’ turned into ‘home replication strategy’ which is typically underpinned 
by a ‘international division structure’ 

(2) ‘Global strategy’ is renamed to ‘global standardization strategy’ and is set into action by a 
‘global product division structure’ 

(3) The ‘multinational strategy’ (sometimes also named ‘multi-domestic strategy’) is called ‘locali-
zation strategy’ and linked to the ‘geographical area structure. 

(4) The name ‘transnational strategy’ remained, however unlike Bartlett and Ghoshal, who link 
their transnationally strategy to the global network structure (see above), Peng links it to a 
global matrix structure. 

 

 
 
 

Figure 6: MNC strategies and related organizational structures (according to Peng 2011)         
Source: adapted from Peng 2011:175 
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3 Applications, conceptual refinements and extensions of the integration-
responsiveness framework 

 
3.1 Applications of the integration-responsiveness framework 
 
 

Shortly after the integration-responsiveness framework was published, a few authors tried to classify a 
number of industries according to the basic criteria of the integration-responsiveness framework, i.e. 
the pressures for global integration and the pressures for local adaptation. Figures 7 and 8 show a 
retrospective grouping of several industries in the 1960s and 1980s by Rall (1987). Reflecting on the 
overall lower level of internationalization and the higher level of national market protection at that time, 
Rall operates with a somewhat different taxonomy of business environments: next to the global and 
multinational environments, he introduces a local/national, as well as a blocked global environment. 
The latter describes an industry environment where political regulation does not allow firms to reach a 
technically feasible level of global integration. 
 

 
 
 

Figure 7: Industry classification for the 1960s according to Rall (1987) 
Source: adapted from Rall 1987:161 

 
Overall, for the 1960s, Rall assumes that most industries need to be treated on a national basis and 
that only few (mostly extractive) industries are pressured to integrate their business activities across 
borders. The production of passenger cars, one of the most important single industries then and now, 
was considered to operate in a multinational environment.        
 
Following Rall, this picture has changed dramatically with many previously national industries turning 
into either multinational or (blocked) global industries by the 1980s. Similarly, previous multinational 
industries (such as the passenger car industry) have developed into global industries. 
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Figure 8: Industry classification for the 1980s according to Rall (1987) 
Source: adapted from Rall 1987:160 

 
A classification of industries for the 1990s has been provided by Ghoshal and Nohira (1993). Referring 
to Bartlett and Goshal’s (1989) taxonomy of industry environments and classifying a somewhat differ-
ent set of industries, a comparison with the work of Rall remains restricted. However, there is an over-
lap in industries that score high with regard to pressures for global integration, such as computers, 
automobiles and pharmaceuticals, that all belong to the largest mass markets for industrial products.  
Similarly, there is also an overlap with regard to the industries that are considered to remain under 
fierce pressure for local responsiveness such as the food and beverage industry or some service in-
dustries (e.g. publishing and printing, retail trade). 
 
To the best of our knowledge, Ghoshal and Nohira’s (1993) study marks the last substantial attempt to 
classify different industries into the integration-responsiveness framework (see figure 9). We assume 
that it already became evident to scholars at that time, that an industry is a far too broad category for 
coming up with a single consistent attribution of a strategy.    
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Figure 9: Industry classification for the 1990s according to Ghoshal and Nohira (1993) 
 Source: adapted from Ghoshal and Nohira 1993:27  

 
However, what can be found in the literature since then are numerous attempts to find eye-catching 
company examples for the strategy types derived from the integration –responsiveness framework. 
Company examples for a home replication strategy (international strategy) presented in the literature 
are e.g. Toys “R” Us, Tabasco, McDonald’s, Microsoft, Walmart, Intel and Trumpf (a German machine 
tool maker). Companies that were considered to follow a localization strategy (a multi-national or multi-
domestic strategy) are e.g. MTV, Axa, Carlsberg, Unilever and Cadbury Schweppes. Examples for 
companies to follow a global standardization strategy are e.g. HP, Sony, Matsushita, Victorinox (the 
Swiss army knife producer). Last but not least examples given for firms to follow a transnational strat-
egy are e.g. Ford, Electrolux, GM, and McDonald’s. 
What is puzzling, however, is the fact that in some cases the attribution of strategy types to particular 
firms are strikingly inconsistent. For instance, while some scholars consider McDonald’s to follow an 
international strategy in which the home country competencies are replicated abroad with little adapta-
tions (Ball et al., 2008), others consider McDonald’s to rather follow a transnational strategy 
(Stonehouse et al., 2007). Again others do not provide a definite answer (Grant, 2010) and argue that 
McDonald’s is shifting from an international to a transnational strategy.             
Reasons for such inconsistencies basically have to do with an absence of stringency in the way such 
attributions are made. In most cases it remains unclear what precisely are the variables that constitute 
a particular strategy type and how they are measured. In addition, firms are often diversified to an 
extent that prevents the attribution of a single strategy. Many firms call for the attribution of a strategy 
type per business field unit. Finally, the integration-responsiveness framework itself might lack sophis-
tication to explain the strategies of MNCs. This latter point will be addressed in the section to follow.     
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3.2 Conceptual refinements and extensions of the integration-responsiveness 
framework 

 

Some of the problems that occurred while applying the concept have already been foreseen 
and dealt with by Doz and Prahalad (1989) in the original concept. They already contended that 
industries and even firms are too broad categories to successfully apply the integration-
responsiveness framework. Using the example of Corning, a big US multinational in the glass industry, 
they showed that different product categories (in other words strategic business units) at Corning need 
to be positioned at very different places in the integration-responsiveness framework (see also figure 4 
above). Corningware or labware, for instance, are businesses with a high need for local responsive-
ness, whereas electronic components produced by Corning, are subject to strong pressures for global 
integration.  
 
Prahalad and Doz (1987) further refined their approach, by indicating that the positioning of a business 
in the integration-responsiveness might also vary for particular functions. For Corning’s TV tube busi-
ness, they showed that production and R&D is subject to pressures for global integration, whereas 
product delivery, marketing and customer relationship management need to be adapted to local or 
regional specificities (overall leading to the necessity for a multifocal strategy).    
 

 
 
 

Figure 10: Conceptual refinements of the integration-responsiveness framework 
Source: adapted from Kutschker & Schmid (2005) p. 295 based on Bartlett & Ghoshal (1987; 1989) 

 
This differentiation has been taken a step further by Bartlett and Ghoshal (1987; 1989), using an in-
depth case study of Unilever (see figure 10). Next to the fact that different business units and different 
functions might be subject to different pressures, for global integration and local responsiveness, they 
showed that this might also be the case when looking at particular tasks within functions, and particu-
lar regions within functions. Within marketing for instance, a company might be able to standardize its 
product policy across borders, whereas this might not extend to other aspects of the marketing mix, 
such as price or promotion. Similarly, a standardization of marketing activities might be possible for a 
number of countries, whereas other countries might require locally adapted marketing activities.  
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Next to conceptual refinements proposed by the authors who developed the original framework (most 
notably C. Barlett, Y. Doz, S. Ghoshal and C.K. Prahalad), a number of international business schol-
ars contributed to its further development.  
In an empirical test of the integration-responsiveness framework, Roth and Morrison (1990) showed 
that the framework is too deterministic in assuming an automatic alignment between pressures in the 
environment and the strategy to be chosen. Roth and Morisson could empirically demonstrate that in 
businesses that require a strong global integration strategy, some firms were able to successfully 
compete on the basis of a strategy that is highly responsive to the local environment. This opened the 
debate about what other factors, next to pressures for integration and responsiveness, might be worth 
considering when trying to explain MNC strategies.   
So far, are three broad concepts that have been suggested to be incorporated into the integration-
responsiveness framework: managerial choice and strategic goals, organizational heritage and institu-
tional impacts:  
  

(1) Managerial choice and strategic goals: Devinney et al. (2000) criticized that the integra-
tion-responsiveness framework misses to incorporate the impact of managerial choice. 
Even though environmental pressures might be the same for companies in the same in-
dustry, managerial cognition of such pressures and their evaluation might vary, leading to 
different responses. In addition, the strategic orientations of firms might also vary, leading 
to different interpretations of environmental pressures and responses (Roth and Morisson, 
1990; Luo, 2002).      

(2) Organizational heritage: Following Luo (2002), overall the influence of organizational 
structures has not received adequate attention in the integration-responsiveness frame-
work. It is not only that environmental pressures shape strategy and strategy shapes or-
ganizational structures, but in the same vein, a given organizational structure also has an 
impact on the cognition of pressures, responses chosen and strategies developed. Organ-
izational structures, that might have an impact on strategy formation beyond environmen-
tal pressures, have been described in different ways e.g. as historically grown configura-
tions of resources that differ among firms (Mauri and Sambharya, 2001), as particular 
types of inter-unit interaction (Deninney et al., 2000), as organizational capabilities (i.e 
strength in networking and availability proprietary knowledge), as information and com-
munication infrastructures that might differ among firms (Luo, 2002) or simply as different 
organizational forms that firms operate with (Deviney et al., 2000). Not mentioned as an 
extension to the integration-responsiveness framework, but certainly of impact here, is the 
fact that companies differ in their intra-organizational distribution of power (Geppert and 
Dörrenbächer, 2014)      

(3) Institutional impacts: Finally, contingency approaches explaining international strategies of 
MNCs, such as the integration-responsiveness framework, have also been criticized for 
not considering country of origin impacts on the formation of MNCs internationalization 
strategies. Here, many authors (e.g. Ruigrok van Tulder 1995, Dörrenbächer, 2000; Whit-
ley, 2001; Geppert et al., 2003) maintain that the specific economic, political and institu-
tional home environment of an MNC has an impact on the formation of the MNCs’ interna-
tionalization strategy – both regarding the configuration, as well as the coordination of in-
ternational activities.     

 
The original integration-responsiveness framework, as well as some of the just mentioned theoretical 
extensions, have been tested in empirical studies. Based on an overview of 24 such studies, Vernaik 
et al. (2004) see an “astonishing diversity of approaches” (ibid: 24) at work that overall “show little 
correspondence” – (ibid: 26). Fundamental differences among the studies can be found in regard to 
the following issues:   
 

(1) The studies differ with regard to the combination and scope of influences tested. While 
some studies refer to the original concept, with either testing global integration only or 
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global integration and local responsiveness, other studies integrated some of the theoreti-
cal extensions described above in their constructs.  

(2) While some studies directly measured pressures (e.g. respondents were asked to tick on 
a Likert scale whether the production investment required in their business is low or high), 
others measured firm responses to pressures (e.g. respondents were asked to tick on a 
Likert scale whether the sharing of production resources is low or high). Again others had 
a simultaneous measurement of pressures and responses. With this latter approach also 
giving an insight into the degree, factors other than environmental pressures, might have 
an influence on the formation of international strategies. 

(3) The studies were also addressed to different respondents within the MNC. While some 
surveys approached headquarters (and their managers), a number of surveys were ad-
dressed to subsidiaries (and their top managers), arguing that it is in the subsidiaries 
where the pressures for global integration and local responsiveness intersect. Given the 
fundamental differences in interests that may occur between headquarters and subsidiar-
ies, with regard to issues of cross-border integration and local responsiveness (Dö-
rrenbächer and Gammelgaard, 2011), the results run the danger of representing only one 
perspective and not the full picture.  

 
Many empirical studies simply tried to measure environmental pressures, as well as firm responses to 
these pressures, in order to map strategies of MNCs (e.g. Fan et al., 2011; Kobrin, 1990; Johnson, 
1995). A few studies, however, were also concerned with performance implications. Roth and Moris-
son (1990) for instance found that overall there are no significant performance differences between 
firms that follow locally responsive, globally integrated or multifocal strategies. Focusing on one aspect 
of the framework, Mauri and Sambharya (2001) found that there is an inverted U-shape relationship 
between global integration and performance. Taking a different approach, the study of Vernaik et al. 
(2004) tested the impact pressures for global integration and local responsiveness have on subsidiary 
autonomy. To the best of our knowledge, however, there is no study that empirically explores the im-
plications that pressures for global integration/local responsiveness and associated firm responses 
have on organized labor. We therefore present in the following chapter some results of a qualitative 
study in the brewing industry that mapped strategic change and implications for labor using secondary 
data. 
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4 The integration-responsiveness framework as a tool to map strategic change 
and implications for labor: A case study of the brewing industry   

 

It goes without saying that environmental pressures and firm responses to these pressures change 
over time (for a broad indication of such changes see chapter 3.1). Changes in technology, market 
rules and demand, as well as changes in best practices that diffuse across industry through competi-
tion are basic drivers that influence, over time, the trajectory business, firms or industries may take in 
the integration-responsiveness framework.  
 
In the remainder of this chapter we will take a differentiated look as to how pressures of global integra-
tion and local responsiveness, and associated strategies, have changed in the brewing industry since 
the late 1990s and what implications for labor can be derived from such changes. The brewing indus-
try was chosen due to its characteristics as a highly internationalized industry. It is dominated by a few 
large, multinational companies that are strongly focused on the production of beer (i.e. a rather homo-
geneous product that is produced globally with the adoption of similar technologies). This allows infer-
ring general knowledge on a particular industry (albeit a one product industry), by studying a few firms 
and their responses to environmental changes. Another even more pragmatic reason to investigate 
this industry was that both authors have studied the brewing industry for some time (Dieng et al., 
2009; Dörrenbächer and Zaby, 2013; Gammelgaard and Dörrenbächer, 2013; Geppert et al., 2014). 
 
 
4.1 The brewery industry on the move from a multinational to a global industry 
 

Drawing on the industry classifications presented in chapter 3.1., the brewing industry, as part of the 
food and beverage industry up until the 1990s, was considered to be a multinational industry with high 
pressures for local responsiveness and little advantages to gain from global integration and coordina-
tion. This only partly holds true today, with the industry being on a trajectory from a multinational to a 
global industry. However, there are strong variations according to corporate functions.    
 
Production  
Traditionally, the production of beer was local, with each town having its own brewery. This started to 
change from the 1970s onwards. Production concentrated on subnational and regional levels first and 
then later in the 1980s and 1990s on a national level (NB: for countries of the size of Germany). A 
cross-border integration of production, however, occurred rarely and was mainly with neighboring 
countries and – in respect to longer distances – with some premium brands only. The reason for this 
rather piecemeal cross-border integration was, and is, the low tradability of beer. Beer is a rather 
cheap, voluminous product (mainly consisting of water), that makes trade across longer distances 
economically inefficient. Today only 5% of all beer is traded across borders.  
It has to be noted, however, that at the national level, production integration has been spurred tre-
mendously in the last 10 years, due to the many mergers and acquisitions that have taken place in the 
industry. From 2000 to 2010 the share of the top 5 breweries in the world market increased from 25% 
to 50% (which is approximately the same as the car industry). This wave of mergers and acquisition 
led to the doubling of manufacturing facilities in many countries, with a large potential for post acquisi-
tion rationalization at the national level.   
 
Distribution  
Similar to production, distribution was, and still is, strongly shaped by pressures for local responsive-
ness. Here nationally different distribution channels hardly allow for cross-border integration. Again, 
there is rationalization potential within countries and some options for the cross-border integration of 
distribution operations, in cases where acquisitions opened up access to key account customers (e.g. 
large retail chains, distributors) in additional markets.   
 
Sourcing  
Breweries mainly source barley, hop and water to produce beer, as well as bottles, additional packag-
ing material and advertising services. Here the growth of breweries, due to cross-border M&A, open 
opportunities to integrate and coordinate sourcing across borders. The centralization of purchasing, 
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and the pooling of demand, creates enhanced buyer power of breweries. Moreover, through cross-
border coordination, less competitive suppliers can be increasingly replaced both at the targets, as 
well as for the acquiring breweries. However, escalating raw material volatility, transportation costs, 
tariffs and increasing societal pleas for a local sourcing work in the opposite direction, leading to the 
fact that the potential for cross-border integration and coordination of sourcing is not used at full ca-
pacity.   
 
R&D  
Overall R&D plays a subordinate role for breweries. Some of the main technological breakthroughs 
are more than 100 years old. Attempts in the 1980s to invest in biotechnology have basically been 
abandoned since then. Activities mainly comprise the development of new beer mix drinks, the addi-
tion of new flavors to beer and the development of innovative packaging solutions. These activities are 
often centralized or centrally coordinated and have more recently been strongly integrated across 
borders following acquisitions. 
    
Marketing   
Marketing is considered as a decisive function for breweries, as consumers can hardly taste differ-
ences in beers of the same type. This leads to high expenses for marketing and sales activities. Top 
breweries spend up to 15% of their turnover for marketing and sales purposes, what equals to the 
amount fast moving consumer goods companies such as Unilever or P&G spend. It is in marketing 
where we see strong and increasing pressures for global integration and coordination, albeit there are 
variations according to the different aspects of the marketing mix:  
 

(1) Product policy: Even though local brands remain important, the large amount of mergers 
and acquisitions in the industry created strong opportunities for the wider distribution of 
global brands and specialties for the acquirer. Such opportunities for a cross-border inte-
gration of the product range, giving premium brands a higher weight (top line growth), are 
heavily used. Somewhat less important, but existent, is the sale of renowned specialties of 
takeover targets throughout the network of the acquirer. 

(2) Pricing: There is a growing trend throughout national markets to operate a price based 
market segmentation (at different overall price levels per country). Breweries simultane-
ously offer global premium brands and mid to low price local brands, with the price policy 
increasingly coordinated centrally.   

(3) Advertising: Advertising for global brands, that grow in importance compared to regional 
brands, is globally integrated and typically managed from the headquarters. Here, scale 
economies play a significant role. A reduction in advertising cost for global brands of 10% 
is estimated, when doubling the size of the brewery firm (through M&A). Increasingly, 
there is also a cross-border coordination of advertising for local brands with the transfer of 
individual practices e.g. for media selection, advertising content and event concepts.      

 
 
4.2 Implications for labor 
 

Overall the contemporary brewing industry is characterized by a transition from a multinational to a 
global industry, with the cross-border integration and coordination of sourcing, R&D and marketing 
activities being more pronounced than the cross-border integration and coordination of production and 
distribution activities.  

 
This first, and foremost, implies an ongoing cross-border concentration of strategic tasks and associ-
ated high skilled labor, marketing, sourcing (and in R&D) at the central and/or new regional headquar-
ters (these are typically the headquarters of large acquisition targets). The result is the relocation of 
high skilled jobs from previously independent companies to central or regional headquarters, with 
some jobs lost on their way due to labor saving effects of economies of scale and scope. 
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The fact that the overall low tradability of beer rules out, in most cases, the use of cheap labor and 
generally limits the use of economies of scale, does not mean that companies refrain from labor sav-
ing restructurings in production and administration. The large number of cross-border mergers and 
acquisitions has created a huge restructuring potential at the national level, or the level of neighboring 
countries, in that it has brought previously independent breweries under single ownership. Here, plant 
closures, the dismantling of breweries into mere production satellites and the concentration of admin-
istrative functions on a national or near regional scale has translated into considerable lay-offs of both 
blue and white collar workers.  
 
In addition, the cross-border diffusion of operational best practices has led to less autonomy of nation-
al/local management and high pressures for change of operational procedures within breweries. Last 
but not least, the overall enhanced buyer power of breweries and their attempts to cut costs might 
have negative effects on the level of employment among various suppliers.  
 

 
 
 

Figure 11: Brewery industry: Strategy trajectory and implications for labor 
Source: Authors own 
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5 Concluding remarks 
 

Our paper highlights the importance of the integration-responsiveness framework, one of the most 
widely used frameworks to explain the strategies and organizational settings of multinational corpora-
tions. Next to introducing into the basic assumptions of the integration-responsiveness framework that 
has been established about 30 years ago, the paper explored the manifold extensions, refinements 
and applications that the concept has experienced so far. Overall, it turns out that the concept that can 
be found in its basic version in almost all International Business or International Management text-
books is not differentiated enough for contemporary studies of MNCs. Moreover, studies that have 
used an enhanced and refined integration responsiveness concept provided inconclusive results (Ver-
naik et al. 2004). This might explain the strong popularity of the concept on the one hand but its rather 
piecemeal application in academic research on the other hand.  
 
Our short study on the global brewery industry provided in the working paper demonstrates both the 
merits as well as the limitations that a case study approach based on secondary data harbors for pro-
jects applying the integration-responsiveness framework. While this approach allows a quick and dif-
ferentiated assessment of pressures for cross-border integration and local responsiveness and asso-
ciated firm responses, the implications for the study of labor issues remain fairly general. Issues like 
working conditions, employee involvement, collective bargaining, the nature of employment relations, 
etc. are not covered at all. In addition, such an approach is only able to cover past trends, but projec-
tions on future developments are hardly possible. Finally the study of the brewing industry is some-
what idiosyncratic as most other industries are more differentiated in terms of products and services 
offered and/or players on the market. Thus, research that just focuses on secondary sources seems 
not to be suitable for adequately covering labor and industrial relations effects related to pressures for 
cross-border integration and local responsiveness. These therefore need to be complemented by pri-
mary research. 
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